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IRISH IN AUSTRALIA DEMAND THAT

IRELAND BE GIVEN FREEDOM904-91- 4 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 10 Rue St. Cecils, Paris

J had no case, barred the dooor of the
j Peace Conference against Ireland and
once again "might was right", and
that at the Conference which was to
end all wars as. well as the martyr-
dom of the weak nations. For more
than 700 years England has been
made to feel that Ireland was a na- -'

tion. English politicians had tried
every means of extinguishing the na--
tional spirit tout on their own confes-
sion they were no nearer to success
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inu of the armistice, that one of the
objects of the war was to secure

for the smaller nations.
Therefore, the people of Ireland and than in the days of Oliver Cromwell.their kindred In Australasia call upon rpy were so solicitous for rreland'sme Aiiies anu ""'"'u oiaies iu weifare tnat they feared that Ireland
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IT PAlfS TO TRADE AT DILLON'S, that has yet occured In the historical

' ! annls cf the Irish race at the anti- -
podes. People of Irish birth and de

prov me suicem-j- . Ljieir aeciara- could not stand alone-- that Ireland
could not do without her fairy godtion by granting to

Ireland, whioh has a stronger claim mother: who had been squanderingupon the bestowal of such a grant ; her weaItn to Bupport her poor rethan those smaller nations to which lation. Ireland had counted the cost
and she would take the risk and re--
lieve the fairy gomother of her self- -

imposed task. j

They pretended to believe that in '

an Independent Ireland the Protest-
ant minority would be made to suf-
fer. Their susceptibilities for minor- -
ities elsewhere were not so keen and
tender, but Irish Catholics had this
to their credit that they had never
persecuted their fellow-countrym-

for conslence' sake. They said that
England could not tolerate at her
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scent assembled In thousands to pro-
claim their earnest sympathy and co-

operation with the people of Ireland
in their demand for

in the government of their own
country. v

Convened by the Most Reverend Dr.
Mannix, Catholic Archbishop of Mel-
bourne, the Irish-Rac- e Convention
could not have been more thoroughly
representative of the whole of Aus-
tralasia, lay and clerical. Specially
appointed delegates poured into Mel-
bourne from every part of the Aus-
tralian Continent, from tha far-o- ff

Dominion of New Zealand and from
the island state of Tasmania, which
was intimately associated with Ire-
land In the days when known by its
original name of Van Diemens Land,
it was the place of enforced exile of
such patriots as Wil-Ha- m

Smith O'Brien, John Mitchell,
John, Martin, Thomas Francis Meagh-
er, (after his escape to America known
there as Meagher of the Sword) ana

i other transported leaders of the 1848
I movement; and in later times of John

Boyle O'Rielly and other prominent
Irishmen connected with the Fenian
rising, who were sent to Tasmania,

' and some to Western Australia, under
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has been given, aJ- -
though they do not, like Ireland,
stand alone in the midst of an ocean,
but are created by the disruption of
two central empires which have
emerged from the war so disastrous
for themselves.

To the strains of the band stationed
in front of the Auditorium, playing
"The Wearing of the Green" and
other national airs, the swelling crowd
continued slowly to work its way into
the building until there was not a
vacant foot of space left even for
standing room in the passages. On
the ground floor every seat had its
occupant, and the two galleries over-
head (one above the other), reserved
principally for the accomodation of
women, were filled to their capacity.
Many hundreds were unable to ob-
tain admission.

As the procession ascended the
stairway, and those forming It took
place allotted to them on the spacious
stage, the whole audience rose to its
feet and sang "God Save Ireland"
with great precision and enthusiastic
earnestness. Then followed a most
telling and elequent opening address
by Archbishop Mannix, which, he be-

gan by saying that they were assem-
bled there for a declared and defin-
ite purpose to support Ireland's
claim as expressed at the last general
election In Ireland. This was no time
for halting words or balanced phrases
he said. They were with the Irish

state. That argument they could al-
so understand, but they marveled at
the audlcity in bringing It forward.
It meant once more that where Eng-
land was concerned might was right;
that, being a strong nation, she had
the right to seize any .territory that
she thought would give her greater
security in her Island home or in her

dominions. It would
give her the right to seize, if she were
able, and fortify the Belgian and the
French coasts, as well as the Irish.
There was no reason for thinking that
an Independent Irish republic would
be hostile to England, or to any other

TheSmithMmmyCa
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Altogether, about two thousand
delegates gravitated to Melbourne, ac

nation. Even if she were, those who
were so insistent on the League of
Nations, and so hopeful of its results,
might have had the fairness to ad-
mit that a league that was going to
keep the whole world in order would

companied by members of the whole
Australasian hierarchy archbishops,
bishops, deans, priests, college pro-
fessors in holy orders and ' secular,
bringing in their train Irishmen from
all points of the compass w-h- although
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people or against them. They would
help them openly or leave them to
their fate. They were not there
through hate of any land or any peo-
ple, no matter how ueeply they and
their fathers had been wronged. They
were there for love of Ireland. In
pleading Ireland's cause they claimed
that they were helping to remove the

sired to take part in this monster de-

monstration on behalf of their native
land.
And let there be no mtsepprehension

about the matter. Although for the
greater part essentially Catholic in its

With My
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be able to shield England from the at-
tacks of her little neighbor, and to
keep that little island in the Atlantic
in order.

The fact that Ireland, like Aus-
tralia, was a peace-lovin- g country. In
war and in peace, in working tor ma-
terial good, or In facing a common
danger, England could surely expect
more help from a friendly independ-
ent neighbor than from a hostile Ire-
land, held down by force, from a sul-
len Ireland, within the Empire but
not of it. England, or rather Eng-
lish politicians, had laid down the
principle that Ireland could not have
the benefit of any act for her bet-
ter government, unless that act had
the approval of a certain small min-

ority in the northeast corner of Ire-
land. By adopting that principle, or
because so many of England's politi-
cians adopted it, England had put
Ireland outside the British Constitu-
tion. In acting in this undemocrat-
ic manner England had not merely
abased herself, but had violated the
root principles of the British Consti-
tution. By her. own deliberate act
England had now placed Ireland out-
side the pale of the British Constitu-
tion; and, liaving done so, England
was surprised that she was taken at
her word.

At the conclusion of Archbishop

composition, the huge demonstration
was so divested to any purely religious
or sectarian attributes that thousands

, of Irish Pratestants, many of them
natives of Ulster or descendants of

i LTlsterm'en, raise1 their voices, both
j at the convention and at the great

open-ai- r assemblage In the evening. In
support of the resolutions which
voiced the Australasian sentiment of

for Ireland,
A few weeks before, the announce-

ment was made by the Most Reverend
Dr. Mannix that the convention would
be of the greatest importance to all
interested in the Irish question.

"If public opinion counts for any-
thing," he said, "the convention is
going to give Lloyd George and those
associated with him In England some-

thing to think about. If they fail to
hear the voice of the convention, the
people participating In It will never
settle down to perfect peace till jus-
tice Is done to that little country to
which they owe so much.

"When America voiced an opinion
on for Ireland, Sir

blackest stain upon the Empire to
which these southern lands belonged,
and for whose honor and existence
they had" fought. The Irish questionwas not a mere Imperial matter, much
less a domestic question for British
politicians to temporize with and
wrangle about. It was as a question in
which America and the nations were
vitally Interested, and with which the
lasting peace of the world was very
Intimately bound up. " - Ireland and
Irish Australia, had no reason to be
ashamed of the chairman either as
Premier of Queensland or as the
prospective Prime Minister of the
Commonwealth.

England was equally bound by
every obligation of honor and grati-
tude to listen when Australia and
New Zealand demanded freedom for
Ireland. They fought side by side
with England for the Empire, They
fought for the freedom of the Bel-
gians and the Poles and- the Jugo-
slavs, but 60,000 New Zealanders did
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Mannix's address, the immense aud-
ience rose and, waving hats andnot give their blood and their lives

that Ireland's chains might be more i handkerchiefs, cheered the popular
lJ . BA,rAWl mlnntofl ' ' h en th Pfirmly riveted than ever. They were

there to support the policy which the K.v., of
Irish people adopted deliberately and ;

Queensana( Mr. T. J. Ryan, to take
"""""""'j H.t uie last;,. y,0 on tTin.t. rifleman was

Edward Carson said she ought to
mind her own business.. Englishmen
did not tell America to mind her own
business when they were running
away before the Germans, calling to
America for assistance. Then they
were mute and plausible. He did not

i know whether America was minding
j her own business when she came into
the war, but she certainly was when
endeavoring to bring John Bull to his
duty. If the public opinion of the
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vociferously cheered on doing so. we
made a very eloquent speech, punc-
tuated from time to time, by loud
cheers and concluded by calling upon
Archbishop Redwood, of Wellington,
New Zealand, to move the first res-

olution.
Archbishop Redwood was accorded

a most enthusiastic reception. He said
that although he was an Englishman

general election. For them to at-

tempt to revise that policy or to sug-
gest an alternative would be an

at any time, but especially
now, when which
was really Sinn Felnism was on
everybody's lips. Ireland claimed the
right to live her own life and shapeher own destiny without interference
from outside. She stood apart in
blood and race, soul ana-ideal- s. Ire- -

he was, on the Irish question, by con- -
land's right to walk her own way as theasunfettered did not come from Presi- - 7?Viv w knew the THE DIRECTORS :
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dent Wilson of the "Big Four", and of Ireland's wrongsit could not be taken from her either

Commonwealth and of the Dominion
of New Zealand and of South Africa
is to count for anything, Mr. Lloyd
George and some other people in Ehg-- :
land, will as a result of the conven-
tion, have plenty of food for thought.
It will be, without doubt, the most

'

representative meeting yet held In
Australia. If those people In London
refuse to listen to the demand of the

j
Irish-Rac- e Convention, then those
people can take it for granted that the
people of Australia, of America, and
of South Africa will never settle down
to perfect peace till justice has been
done! to Ireland. Not only are the
people of America and of South Af

HAMILTON S. S HELTON, retired.
FREDERICK J. KINGSBURY.

lamentable story
and woes for mary centuries at the
hands of the of Eng-
land. By England he meant the gov-
ernment, not the English people at
large. The vast majority of English-
men had been craftily and systemat-
ically kept in the dark regarding Ire-lanct- n.

They were helpless victims of
a false tradition, of accumulated lies
and misrepresentations for centuries.
a na Kait rf tUa

in Paris or in Washington. Ireland
under English rule never had any in-
ducement to part with her nation-
hood. Ker faith was banned, her
trade was stifled, her people impov-
erished, buried in pauper's graves, or
driven as exiles to the ends of the
earth. She was ruled with a rod of
iron in the interests of a petted
minority, alien In blood and faith andrica hostile to England, but there is

sympathy. Was it any wonder that t Unlnn fhorc Vl n fl bpPTl thfi
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not one of the small nations which is
favorable to her, or would take part

, with her against Ireland."
It was 'at first intended that the

convention should meet in the Cathe
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in these circumstances every gener-
ation in Ireland had'tts own armed
uprising, in which . Ireland fell back,
bled and exhausted, yet not subdued
or repentant, but sullen and expec-
tant of another opportunity and a
better day. At the present moment
they were told that the King's writ

dral Hall, but large as It is, it was
considered to be too small to accom-
modate the 2.000 delegates and
the thousands of others who were
anxious to be present. Therefore the i"! i ri nnt- . In Tp.lanil q m ri tli.it , Vi iThe United III urnma ting Go.

venal and corrupt press misleading
the people, and at the same time
there had been a suppression of every
argument for Ireland's right of

and national Independ-
ence. All good Australians ought to
be Sinn Feiners. We were told that
the object of the war was the utter
destruction of Prussianism, but the i

small nation at England's door was
the goaded victim of the most bare- - i

faced and outrageous Prussianism
that was ever known. He begged
to move the first resolution, in which
was incorporated that the "delegates
to the Australasian Irish-Rac- e Con-

vention, assembled in Melbourne, af-
firm the right of the people of Ire- -

spacious Auditorium in Collins street j we'reIrish people no rnore reoonclled
was procured for the purpose. I i to Enelish rule than they in thewere
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was fortunate in being one of those i,j of oliver Cromwell of piousto whom Invitations were issued by j memory .

Archbishop Mannii. I say fortunate ; At th present moment it took 100.-becau- se

I would not have missed such ( 000 BrUish troops to keep up the
an exhibition of downright earnest- -

pretenso of maintaining English rule,ness and fervent patriotism for more anfl ,n the faee of thig what wag
than I can tell, to say nothing of the Engriana.s answer? Either Jnore tanks

flow of oratory and the : a v,: i0 ti, to choose their own rorm 01mitrt nf cheerinsr that frequently m t i ' land
and to govern theirtook place when telling points were government.Irejand haa been many 0mea betrayed , BUILDINGAN AID TO HEALTH PURE WATER country without Interference from any

other nation.made by tne speaKera. xuo ; of some paltry concession, provided
atmosphere of the convention brought that n met wltH the approva Df that 7TT?vividlv to my mind my personal rec- small minority in whose interests Ire-

land was held and tortured. Engcollections of that great convention on oniwiuc.in the Round Room of the Rotunda, In lish rule in Ireland was condemned
When you reflect that you often

have to pay $2 for a box of vege-
tables for which the farmer get but
60 cents, 'it is evident that you can't
solve the cost of living problem by
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Dublin, toward tne ena oi wuu, n.ty lts fits. Those who know the
John Redmond was appointed leader true significance of Easter eek an
of the Irish Parliamentary party In of the present military domination
the British House of Commons. n Ireland WOuld toe ready to say.at the Auditorium, a con- - , ttiough they had no special sympathy

hollering at political rallies.

siderable time in advance oi uia nour wltn Ireland, that the time had pass-
ed when the world should tolerate
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fixed for the opening oi ipe conven-
tion, I found pouring into the build-
ing as fast as the crowded condition
of the entrances would permit, a
stream of orderly and well-dresse- d wim warm sail

water, then applymen and women which bore a con-

siderable resemblance to the crowd I

this tragedy of English rule in Ire-
land. At all events Ireland had
turned her back upon beggarly con-
cessions and halting and blundering
attempts to mitigate the evils of for-
eign and hostile rule. Her objection
waa this he said deliberately not
really to bad government from out-
side, but to any government from in-
side. Her motto was "Ireland a na
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early to make a definite statement.
So far no common factor save the
overpowering desiro to sleep has
been found in cases undtir notice, nor
has it been possible yet to trace tiie
origin of each. There is said to be
no cause for alarm as to the possible
spread of the disease.

ing into the Round Room oi xne nis-tor- ic

Rotunda to take part in the na-

tional demand for Home Rule and
Bin election of Redmond, upon the tion, d, peaceful, reliant.
healing of the split In the Irish party nrnirrpsRivp. friendly With all nations
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with any of them, but brooking no
interference from them in her own
national affairs."

President Wilson said that there
ought to be no lasting peace that
"does not accept the principle gov-
ernments derive all their just powers
from consent of the governed." That
was Ireland's case in a nutshell. On

London, Feb. 14. Eight or nine
cases of what appears to be a new

Chilblains md
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causes a great deal of suffer-

ing this weather but prompt
relief is certain by applications
of Gyrus Chilblain Remedy. It
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Butt, Vincent Scully ana Justin Mc-

Carthy. Things have changed a good
deal since then upon the Irish ques-
tion, alike in Ireland itself and
throughout Australasia, In both
hemispheres, the demand ds no longer
simply for Home Rule, but for inde-

pendence and for
Ireland. There, as in Australasia, the
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pital doctors.
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that principle Ireland based her

claim for independence is based not claim for and for
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many of tne symptoms of
the African sleeping sickness, but so
far the trypanasoma hitherto thought
to be responsible for the sleeping
sickness common to the Congo na-
tives has not been found in the blood
patients at the hospital.

Bfc fewtcj ouresoa states It la too

Some people's idea of a rest is to

guns. Must it be said, in spite of all
our godly posturing, that, after all,
might still was right when might was
in British arms and Ireland had no
stronger weapon than a righteous
cause? England' knowing that, she

separate nationality, but also upon
the results of the parliamentary elec-
tions in Ireland last December, and
upon the repeated declarations made
during the war and after the sign- -
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